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Planners to the Rescue!
From PSPs to USPs and WSPs
Victoria’s planning system has a fundamental
limitation. Planning schemes can allow things
to happen, or prevent things from happening,
but they cannot make anything happen.
It’s market forces that actually make things happen.
The laws of supply and demand, fuelled by
population growth, advancing technology, and
cultural change. We can thank the planning scheme
for shaping and directing market forces, but all those
zones and overlays are worthless without
developers, buyers and sellers. The reconfiguration
of public land must be seen in this context.
BUT… buyers and sellers think in terms of specific
individual parcels of land. Market forces don’t
always see the big picture.
That’s why, in
Melbourne’s growth areas we now have Precinct
Structure Plans (PSPs). PSPs address the bigger
picture, the longer-term end result, the overall shape
of the public and private domains after market forces
have done their thing.
One limitation of PSPs is that they apply only in
Urban Growth areas. But surely they provide a
model for fixing other types of problem areas…

The Urban Structure Plan.
Let’s have USPs.
It’s well accepted that
Melbourne (and country cities) should densify.
Not all population growth should be on the
periphery, nor in massive high-rise towers.
Please give us those medium-density 20-minute
neighbourhoods! But where, and how?
Take a look at middle suburbia. Here’s a haphazard
assemblage of roads, lanes, and carparks built up
over a century. Here’s a strip shopping centre which
has been overwhelmed by retail giants in the next
suburb. Here’s a sports oval, a cemetery, a church,
a schoolyard – each configured for its own single-
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use, often intermittent or part-time. Surely they can
work better (click here). The world is changing
around them, but can they respond?
A planner can envision what a developer can’t:
the entire reconfigured precinct. That vision, in
the form of a USP, would reassure market
forces. Developers would see more clearly
how and where they would be allowed to invest.
USPs for middle and inner suburbs, together with
urban design guidelines, would allow communities
to co-construct the planners’ vision – and move
well beyond mere reactive objections at VCAT.
Planning schemes have been good at creating
general rules, like ResCode, but few Councils go to
the trouble of articulating what the vision is for a
particular area and facilitating change toward a
pre-determined outcome. USPs could include
explicit design guidelines facilitating a 'deemed to
comply' or 'code compliance' framework.
The public at large would enjoy a double benefit:
increased population density, and enlivenment of
all those bleak, run-down, surface carparks, back
lanes, and single-use wastelands.
Think of them as economic opportunities. Roads,
lanes, railway sidings, council depots are already
in public ownership, they can contribute to some
new urban vision without having to be purchased,
They are free land (click here).
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Vale
John Michael
Landy

Here at the Public Land Consultancy, we acknowledge
the life, work and leadership of John Landy, former
Governor of Victoria, who died on 24 February 2022
aged 91.
Much has been written about his sporting career and
his time as Governor of the State. But most people
don’t know much about his love of nature and
connectedness to the land.
During his athletics career, he attended Melbourne
University, and graduated with a Bachelor of
Agricultural Science degree in 1954. In 1959, he was
appointed as the first Technical Officer of the then-new
National Parks Authority. Later, he was a foundation
member of the Land Conservation Council (1971-78),
and President of Greening Australia (Victoria) from
1998 to 2000, before taking up the post of Governor.
We remember him as a man full of enthusiasm,
intelligence, integrity, gentleness and humility.

Precinct Structure
Plans

…Planners to the Rescue, continued

The Waterway Structure Plan.
Then let’s have WSPs. All over Victoria, rivers and creeks
have been changing their course, their hydrological
character, and their patterns of human usage. The riparian
cadastre does not respond.
As a result, we have rivers nowhere near the corresponding

riparian reserve, farmers’ paddocks intersected by
meaningless strips of Crown land, and properties whose
practical boundaries bear little relationship to their titles
(click here). And is the remnant vegetation anywhere near
the conservation reserve?

The WSP would provide a vision for whole reaches of
waterways. It would give teeth to the relevant Catchment
Management Plan. It would facilitate the reconfiguration
of maybe a dozen abutting properties, and the legacy of
road reserves between them. It would help align
conservation reserves with the actual environment which
needs to be conserved.
And, if properly constructed, the WSP would enable
riparian Crown land to be reshaped by administrative
instrument, rather than site-specific Acts of Parliament.

Planners Awake! Shift from the reactive to the
proactive! Victoria needs you! 

A new 6-hour training course
from The Public Land Consultancy

Presenters: Mark Bartley
and David Gabriel-Jones
•

Introduction to PSP creation and
implementation (understanding
the planning framework, key
issues, the vision, elements of
PSPs - VPA Practice Notes)

•

Dealing with infrastructure existing and proposed
infrastructure – roads, drainage,
open space, conservation areas,
schools, community services,
other elements, using PAO.

•

Key issues in implementation interim works, s.173
agreements, DCP/ICP other
elements.

To book a course:
fiona@publicland.com.au
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Coastal Structure Plans
Ever heard of ‘Port Leopold’ on the
Bellarine Peninsula? It’s freehold land,
right down to the water’s edge – and that’s
the nub of the problem.

Anything to do with
Riparian Rights?
Question asked by
a DELWP Property Officer

Photo: Port Phillip
Conservation Society

Q

And let’s have

What is a
Pre-emptive
Right?

This question takes us back to
the 19th century, to the days
of Terra Nullius.
A Pre-emptive Right (or PR) was a device
enabling the squatter not only to dispossess
Traditional Owners, but also to by-pass the
queues and auctions frequented by lower-class
aspirants to land ownership.
A Riparian Right, on the other hand, was one of
the common law rights accruing to land
ownership, under which a landowner was
deemed to own the water running over the land,
including that in any boundary watercourse.
In the Port Phillip District, the Pre-emptive Right
was part of the transition from the Wild West to
the rule of law. The squatters had previously
taken up as much land as they liked, but were
eventually compelled, against their vigorous
protest, to settle for a mere one-square-mile, or
640 acres, of their run. The pay-off was the PR.
Following the English tradition, rights to land
included rights to water. This came to an end with
the Deakin Royal Commission of 1884, and the
Irrigation Act of the same year which asserted the
Crown’s ownership of water.
These were
revolutionary times, but political reality dictated
that not all rights could be withdrawn.
As a result, ‘Private Rights’ to take water for
domestic, stock, and kitchen gardens were
recognised as inviolate – and they have been
treated as such ever since (see section 8, Water
Act 1989). Whether a property has private rights
or not is another question – the answer to which
has nothing to do with whether the freehold title
traces back to a PR or a CA.
So where’s the connection between ‘Pre-emptive
Rights’ land and riparian rights to water? There
was a persistent belief amongst owners of the
former that they held the latter. We don’t really
know how it originated, just that it’s false.  

In 2005, unbeknown to the City of Greater
Geelong, the landowner (Dennis More) had
been quietly excavating some 45 hectares,
bulldozing an opening through to Corio Bay and
filling in wetlands to make himself a nice little
boat harbour. Geelong took the matter to VCAT
and Mr More was forced to step back from his
project. Now he’s at it again (click here).
This case should never have got to VCAT.
Victoria’s coastline should simply not be
held in private title. In our opinion, a strip at
least 20 metres wide, all the way from South
Australia to New South Wales, should be
public land.
Its alienation, perhaps a hundred and seventy
years ago, should now be seen as a regrettable
but remediable mistake.
Land of State or Regional significance needs
greater protection than a Planning Scheme
zoning or Overlay. At the least it needs
covenants on title, and in many cases actual
re-acquisition as Crown land.
The days are long gone when the state can build
a public land portfolio at no cost to Treasury, just
by holding back the occasional parcel from
alienation, or by designating as Forest or Park
some tract which would probably be unsaleable
anyway.
The time has come for government to
systematically identify freehold land of state
significance, and fork out hard cash to covenant
it or buy it back. We shouldn’t have to rely on
local citizens to protect the coastline from the
likes of Mr Dennis More.

Readers of Terra Publica should not act on the basis of its contents which are not legal advice, are of a
general nature, capable of misinterpretation and not applicable in inappropriate cases. If required, The Public
Land Consultancy can obtain legal advice from one of its associated law firms.
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Professional Development, March-June 2022
NOTE: some courses are three sessions, each of 2 hours duration;
others are two sessions, each of 3 hours duration.
Coming soon: Geographic Place Names; Precinct Structure Plans
FOR
LEASE

Leases & Licences of Public Land
Presenter: Richard O’Byrne

Referral Authority and the
Victorian Planning System
Presenter: Mark Bartley

Crown Land Governance
Presenter: David Gabriel-Jones

Roads Governance
Presenter: David Gabriel-Jones

Land Law and Subdivisions
Presenter: Mark Bartley

Property Law and Planning Law

Tues 22 March, 10am -12pm
Wed 23 March, 10am – 12pm
Thurs 24 March 10am – 12pm
Tues 29 March, 10am -1pm
Wed 30 March, 10am – 1pm
Tues 5 April, 10am – 12pm
Wed 6 April, 10am – 12pm
Thurs 7 April, 10am – 12pm
Tues 26 April, 10am – 12pm
Wed 27 April, 10am – 12pm
Thurs 28 April, 10am – 12pm
Thurs 28 April, 10am – 1pm
Fri 29 April, 10am – 1pm

Presenter: Nick Sissons

Mon 9 May, 10am – 1pm
Tues 10 May, 10am – 1pm

Native Title and Aboriginal
Heritage

Wed 18 May, 10am – 1pm
Wed 25 May, 10am – 1pm

Presenter: Anoushka Lenffer

Land Law for Managers of Rivers
and Riparian Land
Presenter: Jo Slijkerman

Restriction on Title

Tues 14 June, 10am – 1pm
Wed 15 June, 10am – 1pm

Presenter: Nick Sissons
Cost:

$495 including GST, course
notes and certificate of
attendance

Mon 30 May, 10.30am – 12.30pm
Tues 31 May, 10.30am – 12.30pm
Fri 3 June, 10.30am – 12.30pm

Accreditation:
These courses are eligible for
CPD points for lawyers and
FPET points for surveyors

Enquiries and Registrations:
Fiona Sellars
(03) 9534 5128
fiona@publicland.com.au

All these courses can be presented in your own offices.
Discounts for host organisations
The Public Land Consultancy acknowledges that our core work relates to the lands
of Victoria’s Traditional Owners. We promote recognition of Indigenous rights
through study, policy and the law.
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